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BWCHPS 

Dear BWCHPS Members, 

 

Welcome to the 2014-2015 Chapter Year!  This is a special chapter 
year, starting with the 2014 National HPS Annual Meeting in Balti-
more.  I am so happy that many our members are helping this nation-
al event.  My special thanks to the local arrangement committee and 
volunteers for their extraordinary efforts!   
 

The Executive Committee held the first meeting recently.  Our 
monthly technical meetings will start in September.  We are planning 
to hold at least one technical meeting at Baltimore area and one at 
Northern Virginia area.  I hope that this will attract more our mem-
bers to attend these events.      
 

Thanks to our previous membership director, Andrew, we are ready to 
use our chapter website, http://bwchps.wildapricot.org/ for member-
ship renewal, event announcement, reservation and fee payment, and 
much more.  This website significantly reduces workload and is very 
easy to use for our members.  I just renewed my membership and on-
ly took a few minutes without any problems.  I encourage every mem-
ber at least trying once, and I hope you will like this new technology.  
This website also serves a bridge between the Executive Committee 
and our members.  We will continue to improve this website.  If  you 
have any suggestions and recommendations, please let us know.   
 

I write to you to ask for your continued support of  BWCHPS activi-
ties.  On behalf  of  the Executive Committee, we look forward to see-
ing you at a meeting in the near future.   
 

Best regards, 
 

Wesley Wu 

President 

http://bwchps.wildapricot.org/
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Standing Committees 

 

Nominating &Awards: 

Katharine McLellan 

 

Program: 

Tanya Oxenberg 

 

Education &Training: 

John Crapo 

 

 

 

Committee Chairs 

 

Website: 

National HPS 

Finance: 

Brian Livingston 

 

Newsletter: 

Kathy McLellan 

 

 

 

 

 

Other Important Positions 

 

Science Teachers Workshop 

Ray Johnson 

 

Certification Review Course 

John Crapo 

 

First Responder Volunteers 

Kathy McLellan 

 

 

Upcoming Program for 2014-2015 year 
By Tanya Oxenberg 

September 2014:  Plans are in negotiations for a speaker.  An an-
nouncement will be forthcoming after the HPS annual meeting in 
Baltimore. 

 

October  7, 2014:   Thomas Johnston, NIST Center for Neutron Re-
search, will give a presentation with the title of  “Reactor Health 
Physics Operations at the NIST Center for Neutron Research,”   De-
tails on the venue will be provided with the meeting announcement.  

 

November 2014:   Plans are in negotiations for the meeting with the 
HPS President Elect.  An announcement will be forth coming after 
the annual meeting in Baltimore. 

Although final published copies of  Allen’s new book are expected to be 
available in the next few months, Allen has said that he is more interest-
ed in sharing information that could save lives than in receiving royal-
ties.  For those members of  the Baltimore-Washington Chapter, Health 
Physics Society, reading this newsletter, a free book is available by a re-
quest in the month of  July to a link in the website BrodskyBooks.com . 

Free Pre-Publication Copies of  Allen Brodsky’s 
new Handbook for Survival  
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OPENINGS FOR GRADUATE STUDY FOR THE M.S. DE-
GREE AT THE CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF AMERICA (CUA)  

Dr. Werner Lutze, director of  the NUCLEAR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
M.S.PROGRAM at CUA, has requested the announcement of  openings for new students (Fall 
2014) in the program called “Nuclear Environmental Protection (NEP),” whose development 
has been funded in part by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. The program is being taught 
since 2010. Dr. Lutze may be contacted at 202-319-5499,or wernerl@vsl.cua.edu. The website 
nep.cua.edu provides a detailed description of  the program.  

 

Currently, opportunities are available for earning an M.S. degree in two years part time. All 
courses are taught after work hours, starting at 5:10 p.m, twice per week. Individual courses may 
be taken as well. The “evening only” arrangement has been adopted because almost all students 
in the past had full- or part-time jobs. Students studying at colleges and universities in the 
Washington area may also take individual courses and receive credit at their home institutions 
with respective prior arrangements.  

 

The teaching program is housed in CUA’s Physics Department and taught in the building of  the 
Vitreous State Laboratory (VSL). The Vitreous State Laboratory has received wide recognition 
as one of  the outstanding university centers for the study of  glassy materials. Research and de-
velopment at VSL focuses on nuclear waste treatment and includes both the fundamental prop-
erties of  glasses as well as studies of  application in such areas such as fiber optics nano-device 
physics, mechanical properties, and other areas. 

 

Key courses offered as part of  the NEP are: Health Physics; Radiochemistry; The Nuclear Fuel 
Cycle; The Nuclear Regulatory Framework; Material Science of  Waste Forms; and Nuclear 
Waste Generation, Management, Treatment, and Long-Term Disposal Options.  The program 
requires seven core courses and one elective course to be chosen from a variety of  options. It 
also requires a 6-credit-hour Final Project (summer internships at either VSL or in industry or a 
topical research paper).  

 

The Health Physics course has been taught by Dr. Allen Brodsky, using the text of  the out-
standing Dr. James E. Turner (of  blessed memory), as well as citations of  resources from many 
other books and references.  Harold Peterson, outstanding both scientifically and in govern-
ment regulatory history, presents a comprehensive review of  The Nuclear Regulatory Frame-
work. Allen has also been teaching and mentoring students at Georgetown University (GU) 
since 1987, and can provide guidance on courses or projects available at GU. Waste manage-
ment courses are taught by long-term experts from the Department of  Energy, courses in Radi-
ochemistry, Materials Science of  Waste Forms and a hands-on course in the VSL laboratories 

https://mail.vsl.cua.edu/webmail/src/compose.php?send_to=wernerl%40vsl.cua.edu


 

Newsletter Editor: 
Kathy McLellan 
Health Physicist 
Germantown, MD 

BWCHPS 

Phone: 240-401-6019 
Email: 
K_McLellan@verizon.net 
 

Check out our 
website!   

http://

hpschapters.org/bwc/ 

Specialists in Radiation Safety. 
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E M P L OY M E N T  O P P O R T U N I T I E S  

Check  the following websites for employment opportunities: 

 

http://www.hps.org 

 

http://www.usajobs.gov 

 

http://hpschapters.org/bws 

On June 1, 2014. Dr. Robert Summers, Secretary of  the Maryland De-
partment of  the Environment, appointed Dr. Allen Brodsky to fill a 
vacancy on the Radiation Control Advisory Board.  Dr. Brodsky, a 
long time member of  the Baltimore Washington Chapter of  the 
Health Physics Society, was selected from a pool of  worthy applicants 
for this position.  He will serve a one-year term and together with fel-
low members of  the Board, will advise the Secretary and the Radiolog-
ical Health Program on up-coming issues in the radiation control field 
as well as technological aspects related to radiation protection.  

Doctor Allen Brodsky Appointment 
By Jim Lewis 
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HPS Annual 

 Meeting  

July 2014 

 

   Baltimore, MD 

 

 

Go to: 
http://www.hps.org 

for 

Further details! 

 

First Responder Volunteer Update  
By Kathy McLellan 

The team members listing has been recently updated and posted on 
the chapter webpage under the first responder page. We have received 
a request to provide training in the northern Virginia area.  If  you are 
interested in participating, please contact program coordinator, Kathy 
McLellan at K_McLellan@verizon.net or 240-401-6019. Training and 
support are provided.  

Calling All Volunteers:  LAC Needs Your  

Assistance! 
By Janna Shupe 

Local Arrangements Co-Chairperson 

Calling all Chapter Members! 
I know that spring has just begun after a cold and white winter but it’s 
time to start thinking about the HPS meeting this summer in Balti-
more.  We have been hard at work in the Local Arrangements Com-
mittee helping to plan our part of  the meeting.  When the meeting 
gets here, we are going to need lots of  help from you! We are looking 
for people to help with bag stuffing, the 5K, the pub crawl, a contact 
point for the other tours, helping with the student volunteers, staffing 
the LAC table and shirt and hat sales. Consider volunteering even if  
you can only offer a couple of  hours. We’ll create a signup schedule as 
the meeting gets closer so take a look at the preliminary agenda in 
April and plan in some time to help the chapter! 
  

The signup is online! www.SignUpGenius.com/go/70A0D4EAEA87-
hpsannual/18345915 .   Good spots will be going fast! 

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/70A0D4EAEA87-hpsannual/18345915
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/70A0D4EAEA87-hpsannual/18345915


 

Check out the 

hps website!   

http://

www.hps.org/ 

Specialists in Radiation Safety. 

 

Chartered 18 November 1958 
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The national HPS staff selected Baltimore for their next Annual Meeting, 
July 13-17, 2014.  The Chapter stepped up and has started planning social, 
technical and other activities through the Local Arrangements Committee. 
 
We are offering three technical tours for the meeting: 
 N.S. Savannah was the first nuclear powered cargo ship, developed as 

part of President Eisenhower’s atoms for peace program.  It is berthed in 
the Canton area of the Baltimore harbor. 

 
 The NIST Center for Neutron Research in Gaithersburg is developing a 

tour of their state-of-the-art reactor and cold neutron research facility. 
 
 DOE’s National Nuclear Security Administration is planning a 2-day 

demonstration of Federal and State emergency response assets.  Current 
plans include the EPA’s mobile laboratory from Montgomery, AL, Civil 
Support Team assets, and other assets from the State of Maryland.  
NNSA plans to fly in their Bell helicopter to demonstrate its aerial moni-
toring capabilities. 

 
We are offering two social tours: 
 A trip to Fort McHenry is planned, since 2014 is the 200th anniversary of 

the writing of the Star Spangled Banner after the bombardment of Fort 
 McHenry. 

 
 A trip to Annapolis and the Naval Academy is also planned. 
 
Convention hotel: 
The convention hotel is the Hilton Baltimore, which has a direct connection 
to the convention center.  Six other major hotels are located within three 
blocks of the convention center as well. 
Things to do: 
Since we will be located near the Inner Harbor, with all of its restaurants and 
museums, no night out is planned.  We will be obtaining reduced price tick-
ets for several of the area attractions such as the Maryland Science Center, 
the National Aquarium, and the Maritime exhibits such as the USS Constel-
lation. 
Baseball: 
The meeting is booked during the all-star break, so no Orioles baseball dur-
ing this time frame.  However, the Orioles are playing the New York Yan-
kees on the Friday-Sunday just prior to our meeting.  If you are booking a 
room, think about attending the Sunday afternoon game.  We are looking 
into reserving a block of tickets (probably upper reserved on the first base 
side) for the game if there is enough interest. 

2014 Annual Meeting in Baltimore 
By Jack Patterson, Co-Chairperson, Local Arrangements Committee 



 

Check out the 

hps website!   

http://

www.hps.org/ 
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2014 Certification Review Course 
By John Crapo 

WANTED–Instructors for the Certification Review 
Course Next Year! 
  
Please consider volunteering for the course. We have openings for all topics in-
cluding the following topics: 
  
Radiation Exposure Limits and Control 
Monitoring and Interpretation/Operational Health Physics 
Transportation and Waste Management 
University Health Physics 
Accelerator Health Physics 
Fuel Cycle Health Physics 
Non-ionizing Radiation 
  
We have two candidates so far for the 2015 course. Remember that we have an 
obligation to develop our successors, and what better way to do so than support 
their efforts to become Certified Health Physicists.  
For more information or to volunteer, please contact John Crapo 
(John.Crapo@orau.org or 202-955-3652) 

mailto:john.crapo@orau.org
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Chapter Will Host Instruments School in Baltimore 
By Ray Johnson and Matt Spierenburg 

The Baltimore Washington Chapter HPS is hosting a two-day school on radiation instruments just before the 

annual HPS meeting in Baltimore next July. Since September 11, 2001,  increasing concerns for national 

security have led radiation instrument manufacturers to develop many new and innovative instruments.  

While most health physicists are familiar with the traditional ion chambers, Geiger counters, and sodium io-

dide detectors, a vast array of new instruments are now available.  This PDS will review new instrument de-

signs, capabilities and limitations, and provide opportunities for demonstration and side-by-side compari-

sons.  

Instruction will be provided by well known instrument experts and technical representatives from HPS Affil-

iates who manufacture or distribute radiation instruments and are involved in design and development.   

 

 

Radioactive sources will be provided for instrument demonstrations.  Many manufactures will also have ta-

bles to display their products and allow for hands-on observations during the school.  

 

We expect over 80 attendees in addition to speakers.  Attendees will include HPS members, CHPs, State and 

Federal personnel, fire, police, and other homeland security personnel, as well as interested members from 

other societies, such as ANS and AIHA,    

 

The tuition for this school is $450 and includes a Wednesday evening reception, a 

Thursday night out, lunches, and refreshments.  

 
Academic Deans:  Ray Johnson and Matthew Spierenburg 

Administrative Dean: Sean Austin 

 

Individual  Speakers  HPS Affiliate Speakers 

Name Affiliation Topic Name Company 

Andy Karam NYPD Responder Uses Shawn Googins Canberra 

Jim Menge Fuji Electric Neutrons Uwe Beinlich Eckert & Ziegler Analytiucs 

Bernard Philips NRL Imaging Ville Haaslahti Hidex 

Mark Wrobel DHS Detection Materials Jim Telfer Hilger Crystals 

Rich Vojtech DHS Aerial Detection Victor Tchiprout LabLogic 

Leticia Pibida NIST Standards Bill Thieben Laurus Systems 

Luc Murphy DHS Test and Evaluation Richard Smola LUDLUM Measurements, Inc 

Ray Johnson RSCI Data Interpretation Joel White Mirion Technologies 

Frazier Bronson Canberra Spectroscopy Ingeborg Hohe-Dorst SAPHYMO  GmbH 

   Michael Pobodnik Teletrix Corporation 

   Michael Iwatshenko Thermo Fisher Scientific 

   Gregor Geurkov ORTEC 

     



 

Specialists in Radiation Safety. 
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BWCHPS 
Executive  Committee  
Meet ings :  
 
TBD Check website  
 

 

Chapter Annual Meeting Review 
By Kathy McLellan 

The Chapter annual meeting was held on May 9, 2014 at  Rockville at 
the Hilton.  We were kept informed by many speakers during the day.  
Dr. John Boice, Jr., spoke on his Million Worker study and Veterans 
study.  It  was a lively presentation and well received.  He discussed his-
torical perspectives and some recent events that had occurred.  Next,  
we heard from Brian Littleton with the EPA speaking about the 
40CFR 190 rulemaking effort.  Several members of  the audience have 
submitted comments and were interested in the topic.  Don  Cool gave 
a talk on the Advanced Rule Making for Proposed 10 CFR 20.  Don 
made the presentation entertaining, and at times adding commentary 
which caused the audience to laugh.  Our next speaker spoke on the 
Cancer Risks Analysis around Nuclear Power Plants.   We also had a 
talk by Lauren Gibson about the Lessons Learned from Fukushima.  
She spoke about a rule that was to be sent out to stakeholders and 
hoped that this rule would not be released until Monday.  Several peo-
ple checked smartphones and found that the rule was released in the 
middle of  her talk.  Jim Williams from DOT spoke on several aspects 
of  the DOT rules with respect to radioactive materials. We had a short 
presentation by James Popotti regarding the accident at WIPP.  It was 
truly enlightening.  Ray Johnson gave us a presentation on the Inter-
pretation of  Measurements.  This presentation will be making several 
appearances at the National HPS meeting and the PDS school too. 

 

The business meeting was held  after lunch.  Andrew Giagacnova  gave 
an overview of  the new website for all in attendance.  Jack Patterson 
updated all on the National HPS meeting in July.  Additional presenta-
tions were given by other members of  the Executive Committee.  Out 
going officers:  Matthew Spierenburg, Andrew  Giagacnova, Robert 
Phillips, were recognized for their service to the chapter.  This was the 
55th anniversary of  the Chapter.  The occasion was marked by choco-
late!  Everyone enjoyed the miniature candy bars. 

The new officers for 2014-2015 are:  President elect, Tanya Oxenberg; 
President,  Wesley Wu; Past President, Kathy McLellan; Treasurer, Bri-
an Livingston;  Secretary, Jim Cassata; Affiliates Director, John Crapo; 
Membership Director, Jim Lewis. 

Good luck to all in the next year.  We cannot wait to see everyone at 
the National HPS meeting.  
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President Elect Duties 

1. Qualifications 
       Member of  BWC HPS in good standing 

Member of  National HPS in good standing 
Term of  three years, President elect, President, Past President 

2.  Duties and Responsibilities 
Performs the duties as delegated to the office by the President 
May require some evening email correspondence and an occasional weekend meeting 
Schedule speakers for each monthly meeting 
Plan each monthly meeting for the chapter 

                Prepare the meeting announcements one month ahead of  time 
                Have reviewed by President/EXCOM prior to post on BWCHPS , BWCHPS wild 

apricot and send out to membership 
Plan the chapter annual meeting typically held on one of  the first two Fridays of  May 
Select venues and schedule dates of  monthly meetings 
Performs the duties of  the President in the absence of  the President 
Keep RSVP listing for each meeting 
Send copy of  the RSVP list to Treasurer for meeting attendance 
Keeper of  the movie screen, computer, projector and speaker system for the chapter 

                Try to schedule venues with a screen to help yourself  out 
 Assume duties of  President after Term of  one year 

President  

 1.  Qualifications 
Member in good standing of  BWCHPS 
Member of  National HPS 
One year term following President Elect term or alternate appointment if  needed 
 

2.  Duties and Responsibilities 
Presiding officer of  the Chapter 
Responsible for the overall administration of  Chapter affairs 
May require some evening correspondence and an occasional weekend meeting 
Vested with the authority to respond to public issues on behalf  of  the Chapter mem-

bership upon the approval of  the Executive Committee 
Schedule EXCOM meetings, determine venue, agenda for each 
Respond to National HPS requests for information, introduction of  new members 
Send correspondence prepared by the Past President, to National HPS for awards.                 
 

Chapter Officer Job Descriptions  
By Kathy McLellan  
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Chapter Officer Job Descriptions –continued 

                
President (continued)  
 
               Bring the names before EXCOM for a vote for submission of  names 

Preside over Chapter Annual Business meeting held in May 
Select awards for Chapter Members, members of  the EXCOM, consult with other 

EXCOM members 
Preside over chapter monthly meetings in the absence of  the President Elect 
Collect money for Chapter monthly meetings in the absence of  the Treasurer 

 

 

Secretary   

 1.  Qualifications 

Member in good standing of  BWC HPS 

Member in good standing of  National HPS 

Two Year term 

 

2.  Duties and Responsibilities 

Maintain historical records of  the chapter. 

Take minutes of  EC and other important meetings. 

Maintain record of  chapter activities (meetings, announcements, elections, etc.). 

Maintain record of  chapter activities on National website.  Submit annual report June 

30. 

Support other chapter activities as needed. 

Set up HPS account for new secretary at end of  term. 

Ensures that all ballots are distributed to membership in timely manner 

               Works with membership director  and past president for electronic balloting 

Transfer knowledge of  secretarial operations to new secretary at end of  term. 

Convenes a temporary Teller’s committee with at least two other members of  the Ex-

ecutive committee and tabulate and certify the votes. 

               Work with Membership director with electronic voting 

               If  running for another office,  work to appoint another person in place to certify the 

votes 
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Chapter Officer Job Descriptions (continued) 

Treasurer  

 
1.  Qualifications 

Member of  chapter in good standing 
Member of  national HPS 
Two year term 
 

2.  Duties and responsibilities 
Maintain chapter bank accounts. 

                Reconcile the statements each month 
                Report monthly income/expenses to the EXCOM at meetings 

Collect money owed to chapter. 
                Be present at chapter meetings to collect fees 
                Transfer the money from paypal account collected at meetings or on website 

Distribute funds and pay chapter obligations as appropriate. 
                Report monthly income/expenses to the EXCOM at meetings 

Maintain chapter financial records. 
Prepare annual budget 
Maintain inventory of  Chapter owned equipment. 
File necessary government documents as needed: 

                      Federal Tax forms (form 990) 
                       State income tax forms 

 

Affiliates Director/Chair, Affiliates Committee 

 

1.  Qualifications 
Member in good standing of  the Baltimore-Washington Chapter of  the Health Phys-

ics Society (BWCHPS). 
Elected to a two year term 

2.  Duties and responsibilities 
Member of  the Chapter Executive Committee and serves as a liaison between the 

Chapter affiliates and the Executive Committee 
Identifies and recruits new affiliate Chapter members 
For affiliates in good standing (current in dues payments): 

                Ensures affiliates’ representative(s) are placed on the Chapter mailing list and will a 
copy of  the Chapter Newsletter.  

 



 

Chapter Officer Job Descriptions (continued)  

Affiliates Director/Chair, Affiliates Committee (continued) 

 
                   Coordinates placement of  a one half  page advertisement in the Chapter Newsletter  
                   Solicit articles and press releases from affiliates for publication in the Chapter 

Newsletter 
                   Provides one set of  mailing labels for Chapter members annually 

                   Coordinates participation in and display of  affiliates products/services at the                 
          Chapter Annual Meeting in May of  each year.   

 

Membership director 

 

1.  Qualifications 
Member in good standing in the BWC HPS 
2 year term 
 

2.  Duties and responsibilities 
Maintain the membership rolls on the wild apricot website, chapter computer 

                       Contact members who are in arrears to determine status  
     (active/inactive, deceased, left the area) 

                       On-going throughout term 
Update the BWCHPS wild apricot website as appropriate  
Check Chapter mailbox and process applications two times a month 

                        Send Checks to Treasurer 
                        Distribute mail to other officers as needed 
                        PAY FOR MAILBOX RENEWAL and be reimbursed by Treasurer 

Send Chapter Correspondence as needed by EXCOM 
                         Meeting announcements 2 times per week 
                         Newsletter 
                         Important announcements about members 

Develop newsletter announcements-quarterly 
Maintain metrics of  members certification, national chapter membership status 

                         Semiannually 
                         Provide to Chapter Secretary for inclusion in the National HPS annual report       
                Distribute directory annually after annual meeting 
                Develop labels for affiliates-annually 

 



 

Specialists in Radiation Safety. 
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BWCHPS 

Chapter Officers and Committee Chairpersons Email 
Addresses 

President   Wesley Wu    dwwu1@bechtel.com 

Past President   Katharine McLellan K_mclellan@verizon.net    
President Elect  Tanya Oxenberg Tanya.Oxenberg@nrc.gov 

Secretary   James Cassata  Cassata@ncrponline.org 

Treasurer        Brian Livingston  blivi21@yahoo.com 

 

 

Nominating & Awards Katharine McLellan     K_Mclellan@verizon.net  

Membership Director  James Lewis  Jim.Lewis@maryland.gov  

Affiliates Director John Crapo  John.Crapo@orise.orau.com 

Website                        National HPS   

Finance   Brian Livingston blivi21@yahoo.com 

Newsletter             Kathy McLellan K_McLellan@verizon.net 

Education &Training   John Crapo  John.crapo@orau.org 

 

 

 

Science Teachers Workshop    Ray Johnson    Ray.Johnson@moellerinc.com 

    Andrew Giagnacova  AndrewG@gmail.com 

Certification Review                 John Crapo        John.Crapo@orau.org 

First Responder Volunteers     Kathy McLellan      K_McLellan@verizon.net 

 

Local arrangements Committee  Jack Patterson jfpatterson1@verizon.net 

      Janna Shupe            janna.shupe@nist.gov 
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Our Affiliates help support our Chapters functions and activities, therefore we should show our support to 
them.  When seeking for services or products please keep them in mind. The BWCHPS Affiliates greatly support 
our Chapter. The following are the current BWCHPS Affiliates, and the Point of Contacts in each company. 

Dade Moeller & Associates, 
Inc. 

Specializing in Occupational & 
Environmental Health Sciences 

Sean Austin 
438 N. Frederick Ave, Suite 220 

Gaithersburg, MD 20877 

Corporate: 509-946-0410 

Academy Tel: 800-871-7930 

Fax: 301-990-9878 

Sean.Austin@moellerinc.com 

www.moellerinc.com 

F&J Specialty Products, Inc. 

The Nucleus of Quality Air Monitoring 
Programs  

Frank M. Gavila 

404 Cyrpess Road 

Ocala, FL 34472 

Tel: 352-680-1177 

Fax: 352-680-1454 

fandj@fjspecialty.com 

www.fjspecialty.com 

 

Laurus Systems, Inc. 

Protecting People, Places &      
Property 
Laura Lynch  

8779 Autumn Hill Drive 

Ellicott City, MD 21043 

Tel: 410-465-5558 

Fax: 410-465-5257 

LauraLynch@Laurussystems.com 

www.laurussytems.com 

Canberra Industries, Inc 

Michael W. Engelsman 

800 Research Parkway 

Meriden, CT 06480 

Tel: 301-854-0083 

menglesman@canberra.com 

www.canberra.com 

 

Radiation Safety & Control Services 
Offering expertise in all aspects of radi-
ation safety and radiation measurement 
applications 
Fred Straccia 
91 Portsmouth Ave 
Stratham, NH 03885 
Phone: (800) 525-8339 
Fax: (603) 778-6879 
http://www.radsafety.com  

RSO, Inc. 

Leads the way in radiation-related 
products and services  

Steven K. McDaniel 

P. O. Box 1450 

Laurel, MD 20725-1450 

Tel: 301-953-2482 

Fax: 301-498-3017 

smcdaniel@rsoinc.com 

 www.rsoinc.com 

 
 

http://www.radsafety.com

